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If youâ€™re holding a party, there can be so much to think about, from the invites and food to the music
and entertainment.  Amongst all the chaos, donâ€™t forget to think about party supplies such as cutlery,
cups and plates.  Making sure you have stocked up on enough essential party supplies means your
party should go without a hitch.

Making sure you have enough cutlery and plates for all your guests means you can rest assured
knowing theyâ€™ll enjoy the delicious food you or your caterers have prepared.  Donâ€™t forget, party
supplies such as disposable plates, cups and straws will reduce the amount of washing up needed
after the party and avoid any breakages.  Party supplies like balloons and decorations also help to
transform a room and create a fun party atmosphere.  If youâ€™re having a themed party, choose party
supplies that complement that theme, whether itâ€™s a pirate party for a young boy or a pink themed
21st for a very special girl.

One thing that many of us overlook when organising a party, is how sustainable our party supplies
are.  Just think about the tonnes of plastic plates, cups and cutlery that go to landfill after every
party.  Add to that other party supplies like party bags and balloons and the list begins to grow. 
Choosing eco friendly party supplies is a move favoured by many in recent years.  Party supplies
such as compostable cups look and feel exactly like a standard plastic cup yet they are bio-
degradable and are made from a sustainable source.  Balloons are other party supplies which,
when made from the right material, can also help the environment.  Choosing balloons made from
natural latex means your balloons will biodegrade in around six months. 

For childrenâ€™s parties, party supplies like party bags can be made from cotton or paper; again
removing the need for plastic which has damaging effects on the environment.  Plus these party
supplies will be reusable, with a cotton party bag making an ideal place to store jigsaws or small
toys. 

If youâ€™re looking for eco-friendly party supplies, take a look at littlecherry.co.uk.  Specialising in an
innovative range of party supplies which wonâ€™t damage the environment, theyâ€™re dedicated to making
a difference.  Their range of biodegradable cups, cutlery, balloons, plates and straws, coupled with
their fun party bags and wooden toys make sure your party is an eco-friendly one.
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James Blee - About Author:
If you really want to make a special occasion memorable then we have the most extensive
assortment of top notch party supplies at littlecherry.co.uk. Our party bags are designed to keep
everyone happy.
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